




Hello, hello.; This is a one-shot type deal and it is called MENTAL 
hlARSIIMELLOW0 V7hy? You may well asko I won’t tee.11 here., A charming 
bit of esoterica that will be dealt with more thoroly in the other 
editorial, or whatever you might call these goojies^ 
I guess this here is a colophon, not an editorial0 IBNTAL LLlRSflMALLC; 
will never reappear, but I shall be putting out a regular type friz in 
a very short whilec
In order to get on my mailing list you must do one of the following; 
Review thish in your fanzine, and/or send me yours in trade,, Or 
contribute material, money, or stamps,, And you know very well that 
.etuers of comment are tremendously welcome, (so is money and stamps) 
Pm Miriam Dyches? and this is my great fannish type project® 
All unsigned material .is mine® ’lithout the help of Bjo, who sten
cilled this in the wilds of Bakersfield9 and Steve Tolliver, who 
helped, too, I just don’t know what I would have done0 
Mailing address is- c/o Goldstone, 350 Delores Street San Francisco 
California® 
MENTAL MAHSIBLALLOJ is part of Goojie Publications, Bf/APA member MM 
was blazoned because I had nothing else oo do in the 2 weeks before 
the Solacon©



EcNTAL MARS IE! ALLO J is a real neat name for a one-shot, especially a 
one-shot that featues a,terrific pome like the ’’Sonnet to a Fly on a 
Marshmallow Pie”, But I really got the name from a certain fan who 
called me a mental marshmallow, Now I don t mind be inc called a 
mental marshmallow; sticks and stones and all that janzee,eplus, I 
trunk it about the funniest ’’insult" i ever got* The only reason I 

brought up the subject is that I think .he circumstances of 
the matter are, or at least should be, of vital interest to fandom*

Beaause this person called me Meatal Marshmallow in a letter, to some
one else, not to me* I find this a little irksome* But, I was 
called names befauSethis "bnf" couldn’t find tine or integrity or 
honesty to answer a forthrite question which I proposed* I cannot 
reconsile such a practice to my peculiar set of ideals*

There is another 
fairly common practice employed in fandom that irritates me even more* 
I m afraid that I may not get a chance like this 'or a while* Ant 
even tho this isn’t a: sere on’ zine» I';m gonna be screen for a minute* 
f have seen many people hurt in the short (six months to be exact) 
time I've been Ln active fandom, by the petty jealousies and back 
bitlag that are so prevolent among some fon*

I guess that some of the 
fen, especially the younger ones, think that being ".'unity" or cruel 
at the expense of others is a good way to gain notoriety and bnfdom* 
Maybe so, maybe not* I. can t help but feel that this is not the Les t 
w-.y to make friends, and.friendship, as far as I can see, is the essence., 
c" fandom, ergo,8cBNFdoin*

Take a look at some of the roc.- BNFs* 
Forry Ackerman. J»A* 'Jillis , the Linards, and lots of O'lhers* They 
are very well known, tremendously well liked, and are certainly not 
known for back-biting or gossip-mongering* Nuff sed? I hope so, I 
really doc

V/hile I’m tossing onions to nameless people, I lave some o 
orchids to distribute* Ton know, at the moment I almost wish I were 
a bnf so that there could be some real honest-to-Elmer ego. oo in 
Li/ handing out bouquets to theses wonderful fannish friends of mine*

Tha’-’k you to Ted Johnstone for introducing me to LASFS*
And like wow!

T o fabulous hospitality of Charles and Isohel Burbee, Honey’Tood.and 
Rom Phi tins.- and Cynthi-Lou Gcldstone* Hot the mention Zeke ..eppin , 
with out "whose kindness the EASES (and some of the members) world 
have been without a place to work and meet etc,, for lo! thes? many,»*

Gal! 1 could go on like this, bat nobody likes long drawn out editor- 
ZZZZOe - ..I won’t even try to tell about all the wonderful "Fiends 

I’ve made□ BUT a great big gracias, merci beaucoup, danke and tn 
general thanks sort of thing to fandom for making this Mental Marsh
mallow so very welcome and happy!



Oh, I8ra stuck on a marshmallow pie— -said the fly0 
>7hat a l iterally and figuratively grand way to die* 
How divine my last pillow vzill be a marshmlllow«.
I can eat myself silly on creamy marsIii.iilJy* 
I can drivel and wallow in gooey marshmallow* 
I can tickle my palate with tasty narshr.iaia.te c 
I can gorge my wee belly on tons of raarslinellyc 
I can cyan like a stallion ny favorite—-marshmallione 
I can greedily drool on a hil? of narshnoolon* 
Exploit all my talents for devouring marslimalents< 
Replenish ny gullet vzith luscious marsh mullet. 
Let ny coion be svzolen vzith foamy marslimolen*
I welcome a gullion if it!s caused by mar si-mullion* 
I.-y spirit 's exhaltod when I’m eating marshmaltedc 
I.iy ardor’s idolatrous for sapid marshraolatrous*, 
Lly passion is violent concerning marshriiolcnte 
The cure for my doldrums is nunci Ing narshmoldrunsc. 
Give me succulent , delicate mites of riarshmel licate*. 
My reation’s ebullient to gobs of narsl until 1 lento 
'.That morsels of quality--chewy marshmaulity* 
To make an analogy’s absurd for narslinalogy0 
Nothing« I tell you, compares vzith marahnallyou. 
I’ll consume by the gallon my precious marsbmalIon* 
Let my figure get bulky if the bulk is tn;irshmulky0 
I don’t mind being bulbous if tlie bulb is mrslmiulhouso



iiet my waistline get bulgy if the bulge is morshnulgy» 
So what if my volume s the result of marshnolume# 
Gimme billions and trillions of yummy raarshmillions 
Let me endlessly fill me with tender marshnilme=> 
Let. me just dilly-dally on mounds of marshnallyn 
Let me swim like a sailor in seas of mcirshmailor.

Let me jump in it. slide in it, slump in ti. hide in it.< 
Flop in it. plop a it slop, blow my top in xt0 
Whirl in it. swii•: in.it, twirl, curl unfurl in it# 
Rush in it, gush in it, slush, push my crush in it# 

.’hat a glorious feeling to bo drenched in narslimee.5 ing# 
ho thing do I value as much as taarshmalue#
In total rebellion. Id risk all for marshmellion.
I 11 take any challenge if the stake is marshcial Jeuge.. 
Unabashedly gullible ar I for marshmullible...
Lot my larynx be ululant acclaiming narshmululant- 
Though no poet I hail you . Beloved I.larshr.iailyou4 
l,ot me scream* let me yell it——I LOVE YOU I.IAISIIMELLIT!
May these wc-rds be a eulogy praising marshmen Logy , 
Though I reek with tautology, words are vain for mar slrma logy# 
let me die on an island c" lovely marshals ..and#
It-' perfectly thrilling to die of marshmilling.
Let them sayit’s foil: 1 11 down in marshnollyh 
J m caught in the spell of enchanting marshoellof# 
’ rapture’s unyielding when I’m soaked in mar slwiel ding# 
Lot av twilight be halcyon—make my bier of marsbnalcyono 
let me lie on a velvety bod of marslmelvety# 
Heaven must be a silo that's filled with EiarshEiilo, 
My wings and my halo will drip with marshmalo# 
] ecstatically holler as I sink in marshmc Iler- —
Lei my stone read—’’THE FELLOE dllO DIES FROM R1ARSHMELLO7"

---- Mike Geisler



-:r. r. j ? ■ not find “gdoj es” in any <>.Let ioaa y . i-oi ..;-. u •.: 
i s spelling;, °gujeys”<. It is very esoteric,

Nor, f or that matter w? 11 you find HTfaam >ycbesvl Thu is oe 
ausii- hot! are impossible io define: and of the two, gugeys and 

DycheS I am bound to say Miriam has the edge o? indefiX-..l 1 ? iM•<. •

Girl, enigma- 1 niton ho.-:; never known her kind before.. L-c have 
had our faithful vA -kcrs in the vineyards oG th-.: fanzines--Lee 
HoffmanT Lorojo-. Trudy Ruslan; ov.r In ■■:. tor hacks Like Gertrude Uenkcn 
and Marion Zirner- (Bradlev); ou” femmes fatales from Pogo ( hon a 
girl rather than a possum; to Josslca~ice~?lane of the San Francisco 
l/orldcon, to Ruth Landis (Kyle):- .In one capacity or another such 
d.i stale one as Tigrina, Barbara IcvarG - Ante Kinard, Lore Croze Its 
Virginia Kidd (Blish) Gertrude Carr Abby-Lu Ashley- Eori-B-eth 
‘.'/.’icetor and others have made or ore nakirg n.:o--r loik,. But I.'irium--

She’s the girl with the tri ar personalityt She. gleams all over-, 
l:ve never seen her blush in d bra less bikini but J suspect she 
bl us: .os all overc ’.Thon Miriam gets embarrassed, she really makes 
an, all-out project of it, And she embarrasses at the drop of a 
coopcaket

riioro are those unb ind voice; ask?, 1 ; Gi.riai' had
hove: existed, won 11 it have boor necessary to invent her?" /-<■•'» 
G;-d ere ted v.oman, the Devil. found v, >rh for the idle hands r;l 
Diiqittb Iardot- but if anybody made Miriam .-ha isn't, talk: n y 
And' ot tailing, foe Miriam- is : feat t.I at has to be .' e. r! t -■ he 
believedv

Apropos 01 not ing nt oil., t . ttor •Hit :<•■■■' il.n 
a- fast becoming fandom s forei’O;. t (in fact only) authority co 
that ore-Adamite va.ip of the vokh Lhe legend•'/// Lilith.

.. - As Fhakr • 
Spear© said on first being introduced to her

‘''There never was on Land or san 
Another forme Li :e Miriam D *'

She is n kaleidoscope,. Site is a. gangly col:, a barefoot bc»he 
c ar a blaze of beauty at high r oor.. Site is a certain sr.ri.le an 
uncertain child, a touch of trv-tess-u

She L ikes the poetry u.f ; tm 
Ik Gt al It- t he pornography of llerrj' Lli • l.cr- and th? personality ol 
7,.rS.y i;irr0 I must find out < o her favorite filmstar :md :.ci f s 
LuvortieS are0 Oh. yc;:- she reads s.. f.2 » .

She • :3 a folksong bu I i and
i - at fair amat-cur authority on th subject-.

She ashod me Lc. loop 
u .lori -. which was quite a rogues-, consider ing this gba ri dyi-' 

.•(.■•-oh-' ■ l ike a fanne-hen acion;;. roor cor-fens anu a aJ.nL , 'c I11' 
, "j ict being too old for anyth .ng oss pLcton’C 1 am her l-ouo

^Last facet cf all: Mir-an admittedly is a dyed-in L e vooi
-ij.-allow By my definition LaJlow r.caoir.-;.. .•'■’■'< end sweet 

and a .:arsh is also a fen<> As a r.uJ tiperson. s e-s a rouple of 
Lua rolled into one I

Like your marsh .ml lows toe: .led.
iero s a toast .tn ?litiamf



TIIE LOVE SONG.OF J. ALFRED, VENUSIAN

0 come with me to Planet Three!
Just give me one svzeet nod

i’ll have you there 
In the shake of a hair

On your seventh sens-o-pod!

Strictly between us, I’m sick of Venus?
It2 s such a: drag 15 ve founds

Now wouIdrPt it thrill ya
To set your cilia

On Terra’s verdant ground?

The weather’s queer, but truly dear 
There are other compensations-—

Take the cuisine!
But really, I mean

You can’t improve the rations!

No time to waste! Lly loves make haste 
While Earth is still attractive!

EEVWYLGA, who
^ants people-stew

All spoiled and radioactive?

-Cynthi Goldstone

genuine Venusian illo by 
Eo Loring Ware
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we must have passed them enroute0

\’Ie got to Zeke’s and found no one thepe? though Bjo had left a 
note saying she’d be back around that time*, So we wandered around the 
area for awhile and came back, to find that Zeke had peturned« Vie 
talked with him awhile, until we heard voices optside*, "That sounds 
like Alex Bratmon?," said Ron loudly and clearly0

"That sounds like Ron Ellik," said Alex outside«
"'Jhy, it is Alex Bratmon!" I said in mock surprise0 Alex and I 

had been having somewhat of a msmor feud through the mails recently^
"I’m not coming in," Alex grumbled darklye "I hear Carr in therei" 

But of course he was joking, and came in smiling, with an attractive 
blonde named Jill Vuerhard*, She is to be a model in Bjo’s fashion show.-

Vie talked awhile and Zeke left on business*, A little later Ron 
left for V/ilson’s house-he was already late* The three of us re
maining gabbed about this and that, until Alex suddenly remembered 
that there was to be a Solacon Committee meeting at the con-hotel 
that afternoon, and Bjo would probably be there« Bb we went there? 
and asked at the desk where the meeting was being held,, and were directed 
to a meeting room on the third floorfi By the time xre got there, the 
room was quite empty, and so we figured 
So we ’went back to Zeke3s0

Bjo was there, all right, but 
no one else was*, Bjo phoned Miriam 
and I found that she’d been home 
all afternoon0 Alex,said he d drive 
me over to her place*,

At Miriam’s, we were served 
coffee and cake*? and in a while we 
went down the street to visit the 
Bermingham 3s? and their cousin 
Nicoles another model in the 
fashion showe After a few drinks 
and some enjoyable conversation? ,
we left for a party at Forry Ackerman3s0 Vie arrived there to iina the 
□arty getting into full swing*, There were quite a few people—LASFS 
members mostly, though some of the guests apparently weren’t connected 
with the club). George Fields was there, and Steve Tolliver, Ted , 
Johnstone, Bjo, Jack Jardine, Milo Mason and the rest of the crew*, 
I surveyed the bookcases and originals and such tilings appreciatively, 
and in a little while Bjo informed Miriam that,she promised everyone 
that she would give paper-bird-folding lessons*, Miriam has a passion 
for folding Oriental paper birds, which various people encourage, 
gometimes to their subsequent regret—it s not unusual for Miriam to 
leave a trail of paper birds through a house behind her, Rustlike 
Hansel and Gretel or something*. She’s a pathological paper-bird folder*, 

Anyway, Bjo had set up this party-garae-to-end-all-parry-games 
wherein Miriam was to pass out sheets of paper with an ad for me 
last Westercon on it, and instruct the whole assemblage in the gentle 
art of folding Oriental paper birds*, A worthy aim5 I suppose« \

Well, we gathered around and Miriam went through the whole thing,¥ 
step by step, overseeing each prenatal bird along the way, and with 
nary cries of anguish*, I think it was Milo and Jack who continually 
injected obscene puns into the running conversation.,

I wasn’t doing too well? though I’d watched Miriam folding those 
birds (which come out looking like pterodactyls) on countless occasions, 
I“d never really paid much attention, and had it not been fcr the 
kind help of Steve and Bjo, who were sitting on the floor next to me, 
and Miriam herself, I probably would never have fashioned anything



remotely resembling a bird Ar any other form of life in this star 
system? Bjo and Steve were apt pupils; for my part-, I was makeng 
very uneven folds, resulting in a quite lopsided bird? Somewhere 
along the line Bjo fouled up and made a bad fold, 
too, so that at one juncture Miriam suddenly cried, 
“Oh, that won1! work! You haven81 got the goojies ,/ 
even!.*' I sympathised with Bjo pointing 
out that, my bird’s goojies were so uneven 
as to be almost unrecognizable?

"V/e both have uneven goojies,"
I daido

Steve gave us a sudden, 
shocked look? "Please," he murmured?

I was a bit flustered, but I 
managed to say? ’’Well, we have something 
in common, Bjo9" Later on and throughout the party. we were haunted 
by that phrase?. "Uneven goojies, " I would mutter? "What a way to 
go through life?’’ I said maybe we’d pring it as a headline in Fpnac: 
"Carr and Bjo Share Uneven Goojies!" Bjo made protesting noises?

At one point Forry headed out the back door? "Trm going out to 
the gargge for a minute, " he said to me? "Would you like to come 
along?" I allowed al how I would, and passed on a few of the more 
colorful stories I d heard about it as we walked out the back way-- 
about how Forry had constructed tunnels through the piles of prozines 
about how it was rumored that he sometimes sorted through the mass 
with a snow shovel; about the tales that were told of collectors 
who had wandered into The Garage and had never been heard from again, 
save for an occasional cry from the depths of the stacks on silent,
lonely nights? , . .Forry smiled his smile and opened a largo double door, revealing 
a huge conglomeration of magazines,.books, pocketbooks, paintings, 
notion-picture stills, and so forth? My eyes had barely become used 
to th's when he opened still another door to the right pf the first, 
and the rest of the collector’s kaleidoscope met ray eye? I followed 
h-in into the garage with trepidation; keeping him within sight at all 
times so that I wouldn’t get lost?\7hile Forry looked up something, I cast eyetracks wbout ruthlessly 
seeing originals of paintings which graced covers of prozines which 
were collector’s items when I first entered fandom almost ten years 
ago, and book titles which were legendary? I, was inspecting the cover 
of the last issue of VOM when Forry came back? He explained that 
it was an illustration from Wright’s book "The World Below , done



Well. the party went on, as par ci er da, and some! Ime. in die small 
hours of the morning Forry shooed everybody out, explaining that he 
had to get up early in the morning for an appointment, I stayed at 
Ferry’s, through a combination of circumstances which would only bore 
and/or confuse you. and through Forry-s gsnerousity.

In the morning I called Jack Harness, who had recently moved to 
Los Angeles, I had written to him that Id be down that weekend, and 
vze were to meet at Lee Jacob 3s place north of LX chat afternoon^ 
I suggested that since Ron was picking me up at Is00 that afternoon, 
Jack could get out to Forry s to meet us around,that time, Jack agreed, 
I relayed directions to him, and he came on out,

Miriam was there when Jack arrived and she fixed hot chocolate 
for us alle Ron arrived a few minutes later and joined us in our repast 

As we talked the conversation turned ...o FAPA, and quite unsurpris
ingly to G,M, facto Jack had been arguing/feuding 'with her for some 
time in FAPA? and Miriam had had a run-in with her in the pages of 
Dave Rike’s RUH, We discussed the appalling obtuseness of Mrs, Carr 
(who Is not my grandmother* no matter what they _el . you!)

"If*you think GJ.l, and I have been arguing hoc and heavy so far," 
said Jack, "wait till she hears that I consider Scientology the great 
csx art-form!"

Considering the incredulity with which my own mind greeted this 
concept, I could well imagine G,M, spending pages upon pages on the 
subject, "Scientology?" I daid, "The greatest art-form?"

"Yes," said Jack, "Scientology is a way of building people, 
which is much greater art-form than building cathedrals or anything,"

I thought about this for a moment, "Whyra that’s the most beau
tiful thing 11 ve ever heard J’ I daid.

Shortly after this we left, dropping Miriam off in downtown L,A,. 
then out to Jacob’s place in Pacoina, This was another typical trip 
in the LA, area where everything is half a day’s drive.away. and it 
took us something like an hour and a half to get there. It was a hot 
day3 and as we neared pacoipa I found myself hoping that good old Lee 
Jacobs would have some beer.

he greeted us at the door 
fiction gons!"
Cox opened the door, .

We got to Jacob's and Ed Cox was there; 
vzith mock horroe, shouting-."They re science 

"Signs fixinb?" I said, "What’s that?" 
Jacobs said a friendly hello and immediately offered me a boor, 

Ron and Jack were content with Pepsi-Col a and we settled down to drink
Cox had obviously been drinking for some time oefore we got there: 

he was in quite a happy frame of ninci, and before long he yas even 
suggesting that we should put out a one-shot. Knowing that he d hate 
himself in the morning for lapsing back into fanrish ways ., and knowing 
that we’d hate ourselves just as much should we fol I ovz his example, 
vze attempted to dissuade him. In fact, we said? ’ Hell? no!

"But here vze have the Iron Maiden*" Cox said, waving to the 
electric mimeo in the corner, "through which Loe and 1 nave ci axiKed 
count loss f ine fanzines in the nasi- - TELEKINETIC TERRACE TIMES, TELE- 
KffiHETIC TERRACE TUES TRAILER,. THE MAINE-IAC* and other legendary 
names from SAP’ past. Why." he went on "this is the very same 
mimeo which Manly Bannister donated to the JAW I ith ne Crew in 52 
Fund to be raffled off. Nan Gerding won it, and on it she publish?c 
many fine SAPSzines of her own before we took over ownership of it. 
It is a machine with a glorious history!" , .

At this point n Jacobs bi*okG in "to point out that mo thing 
not working worth a damn currently? which was why they wore giving 
it to Ron and mme for nothing. But Cox was undaunted.



ble . while Cox was in the other room for a 
stencilso He took off out the door to put
unable to resist 

Ron got the sten

"Do you have any stencils with you,?" he asked use
It just so happened that Ron had a half-dozen or so out in the 

car left over from the listing of the FAPA supplies the night before , 
and unfortunately he let this information leak out, Cox immediately 
jumped up and ran out to the car, comihg back with the stencils0

'’Let's put out a one-shot!" he cried gaily,
"No/1 we saidoThe conversation went on in this vein for a time wandering 

farther and farther afield under the expert guidance of Leo Jacobs, 
until finally Ron was a 
moment? to retrieve the 
them back in the carc

Cox came back and® 
it I said, "Ed I Ed V. 
ci Is I He’s taking them back to the car!

Cox’s eyebrows shot and he ran 
out the door after Ron? As I watched, 
he pursued Ron across the yard, screaming 
vile fannish imprecations at hiru At 
he last minute, Ron dodged to one 
side, and Cox ran right into the side of 
Lie car? He leaned there for awhile, 

exhausted, while the rest of us cane on-, 
and Ron put the stencils in the trunko

"You really didn't want to put out 
a one-shot anyway, did you EdCo?" said Jack? 'Cox leaned panting against the car and shook his head philo

Then we went buc’; into the house0 re talked all afternoon, as is usual with ians0 HaincSo 
talkefcLAnetics and Sclento!oSy with an’fl

Ron locked over fan-photos that Jacobs kicp Jacobs ana- and that was the way things went? Je never mentioned 
usual), except now and then m

so phi cal'.
'7e 11

with Cox-, ’ 
talked jaz 
science fiction (which is

Abruptly, at one point, I noticed 
that Cox was standing outside, looking 
into the feky rapturously., I started 
toward the door, but then noticed 
Jacobs fiddling with a knob0

"It’s the tv antenna," he said? 
pointing out the widdow© Sure enough, 
Cox was staring in mock fascination 
at Jacob’s tv antenna, which was ro
tating slowly© (Living in a fringe
area as far as reception goes, Jacobs 
had a directional antenna wi ich was 
rotated by controls inside the housee 
"Ed just loves that antenna, " said 
Jacobs 0 , . -iOutside, Cox was still staring and 
muttering, "Gosh© Gee, gosh© Golly 
wow.. Just like science fiction^ isn t 
it? Just like science fiction/

’7e all wnet out and joined him? 
starin- at the moving antenna and 
enthusing that it certainly was a 
wonderful thing?

"Just like a goddam machine out 
of the futute • said Ron?
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